
 

 

  
             Monthly Newsletter – March/April 2021 

Club Website: www.wirralclassiccarclub.co.uk 

Email: wirralclassiccarclub@gmail.com 
 

           WCCC Supported Charity – Dementia Together Wirral 
 

Chairman:            Ralph Wilson    : 0151 334 4276 - ralphwilson6003@gmail.com 
Hon. Secretary:    Ann Boumphrey      : 0151 327 2482 - ann.boumphrey@gmail.com 

Hon. Treasurer:    David Boumphrey   : 0151 327 2482 - dave.boumphrey@gmail.com 

 

Committee Members      

Chief Marshal & Gordale Event:  Cliff Heald  : 334 6938 - cliffheald@gmail.com  
Merchandise & Historic Rally:     Geoff Bell  : 739 9870 - geoffbell.a35@gmail.com             

Raffle:                                           John Pidsley  : 328 1993 - thornhey@btinternet.com  

Public Relations             Alan Green     : 625 7782 - alan.r.green@hotmail.co.uk     

Membership Secretary:                 Simon Thornton  : 625 1236 - rustywing@outlook.com            

Social Secretary                            Dawn Dixon    : 639 0731 - dawndixon@btinternet.com 

  

Other Appointments 

Wirral Classic Car Show:             Ralph Wilson     : 336 1998  

Monthly e-News & website:   David Boumphrey : 327 2482   

Enthusiasts Award:                       Ralph Wilson  : 336 1998 
Enthusiasts Award:                       Penny Lord   : 632 5932  

 

NOTE: New Club email Address: wirralclassiccarclub@gmail.com 
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Chairman’s Chat 
Hi Folks 
 

Alleluia we have at long last been able to have 

a WCCC meeting and enjoy the company of 

others albeit from a social distance and with 
face masks, which added to the interest of 

could we guess who we were speaking to. 
 

The Social Run & Treasure Hunt delayed 

from last year was organised by Fiona and 

Stephen Mosley who made a super effort in 

making the twenty-seven-mile route 

interesting and leading us through areas that 

not all were acquainted with. We had a turnout 

of twenty-eight classic cars converging on 

Smithy Hill in Thornton Hough parked by the 
Marshals. The first cars left at 10:10am in 

small groups making their way to what was 

RAF Sealand taking note of the information 

displayed. We then made our way to Hooton 
Park Hangers where we had the opportunity to 

leave our cars and explore the inside of the 

Hangers. Alan Clare the Director gave a talk 

on the part played during the last war of the 

airfield where 610 squadron flew Spitfires 
down to Biggin Hill to take part in the “Battle 

of Britain”.  From here we wound our way to 

Claremont Farm where refreshments could be 

enjoyed and a quiz was available for those 

wishing to take part. The winner was Colin 
Offley in his Red MGB who will receive the 

£25 voucher and be asked to 

organise next year’s event.  As 

this date also corresponded to the 

FBHVC “Drive it Day” we 
collected the sum of £87 for 

charity “Child Line”, David has 

sent the money for the amount on 

behalf of the club. A big thank 

you to Stephen & Fiona, the 

Marshals and for all who attended 

in making this our first club event of the year.  
 

The Committee have had a virtual meeting on 

Zoom to discuss a draft programme which 

David has copied in the Newsletter. We have 
arranged to hold the Members Car Night on 

30th June at Claremont Farm commencing at 

7.00pm, the cafeteria will be open for food 

and beverages and we would appreciate as 

many members and their cars attend. There 
will be a £25 voucher for the car judged to be 

the best on show, along with a personal trophy 

and the “Car of the Year Trophy to be 

presented at the AGM and held for a year. 

Please make an effort to attend and show-off 
your pride and joy.  
 

Contact has also been made with Gordale (19th 

September) and Geoff will be contacting the 

council for the WHVR (18th July) to 
provisionally book our club events.  

We have not had any response from the 

British Legion however we will continue to 

monitor the present situation and will notify 

you all immediately they open and we can 
resume our monthly club nights. 
 

The Committee have agreed for the club 

members and cars to attend the North 

Cheshire Classic Car Club show held at 

Claremont Farm on Sunday August 8th. David 
has produced an entry form for you to 

complete so we can arrange 

for us all to be together as a 

club. Please complete the 

form and return to me as 
soon as possible. 

It only remains for me to 

wish you all good health, 

stay safe and look forward 

to your company soon. 
Ralph Wilson     

         

New Members 

We are delighted to welcome this month five new members and please join with the 

Committee in making them welcome: 

No. 653 Ashley E Jones from Bromborough owns a Triumph Herald 1200 

No. 654 Darren Gilling from Frankby owns a Ford Consul & a Jaguar X350 XJ6 

No. 655 David Gilburt from Chester owns a Jaguar Mk2 3.4 & Fiat Coupe 16V Turbo 

No. 656 Ronald Leyland from Irby owns a Triumph TR6  

No. 657 Paul Hale from Parkgate 
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Brian Street 

I was informed of the sad news that Brian Street passed away on 19th February. We extend 

our deepest sympathy to Kevin and his family at this sad time. 
 

2021 MEMBERSHIP 

The membership numbers for 2021 now stands at 135 an increase of 5 since the end of 

February.  As agreed at the AGM current membership has been extended to 31st 

December 2021 at no cost to the members.  Any new member the annual fee of £12 

applies. 

HANDBOOK 

The Handbook in now available on the Website as an e-book, in the HANDBOOK-

MEMBERS ONLY area.  To access this area of the Web page you will need a password 

which has been sent to you in a separate email.  

Please check your details are correct and any corrections/additions/changes should be 

emailed to David Boumphrey. 

CLUB NIGHT at the British Legion  (See new venue for Members Car Night) 

Wednesday Club nights, at the British Legion Heswall, have been cancelled as the British 

Legion is closed.  They will inform us when they will be re-opening their function rooms. 

MEMBERS CAR NIGHT 30th JUNE 

This year we will be holding the Members Car night at Claremont Farm Claterbridge.  We 

will be starting at the earlier time of 19.00 and finishing at 21.00.  There will be more 

information in the May/June Newsletter 

WCCC FACEBOOK  

The “Wirral Classic Car Club” Facebook page now has 152 members and is available to all 

WCCC members.  The club is using the Facebook page to notify events, online discussions, 

seek technical advice, photos or to just exchange views on all manner of subjects.  If you 

have not joined yet, please give it a try.   

PLEASE NOTE that there is another FACEBOOK site called “Wirral Classic Cars Club” 

which has no connection to our CLUB 

WCCC wesite 

The Club’s website includes the Newsletter & Members Handbook in e-book &/or pdf 

format.  To access the Newsletter in e-book format just click on the Thumbnail picture, for 

the month required, or click text to download in pdf format.  These two areas are password 

protected, which has been sent to you in a separate email. 

NEWSLETTER – This is now Bi-Monthly. (End Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct & Dec) 

Thanks to those members who have sent in articles which will appear in the Newsletter over 

the next few months.  Please share your stories of projects you might be working on, in your 

Man Cave, Garage or Shed, during this self-isolation period so I can include them in future 

Newsletters. 

CLUB WINDSCREEN STICKERS  

After many years we have finally run out of the existing windscreen 

stickers.  We have changed the design slightly and have had enough printed 

to give existing members a new sticker FOC.  These will be given out at 

events and Club Nights and extra stickers will they be available to buy. 
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WCCC SHOWS & EVENTS for 2021 

We are happy to confirm that we are now planning the following events for this year having 

just successfully completed our first event, the first for over 12 months, the “Social Run & 

Quiz” on Sunday 25th April.  

a. WIRRAL CLASSIC CAR SHOW (Sunday May 9th Claremont Farm) 

Unfortunately this event, due to Covid 19 restrictions has been CANCELLED 

c. Historic Rally (Sunday 18th July)  

This year’s event is being organised by Geoff Bell and it starts at the Red Fox, lunch at Carr 

Farm and finishing at Thornton Hough Green.  Remember all entries need to be received 

before 31st May 2021.  The entry Form for this event is now available  

Click Here to download a copy.  Note: This event is limited to 100 Vehicles. 

d.  North Cheshire Classic Car Club Show. (Sunday 8th August) 

This year we will be having a stand at their show at Claremont Farm, the same field as we 

use for the Wirral Classic Show.  Ralph is coordinating this pre-entered event and if you 

want to join us at this event on the WCCC Stand, please fill in the entry form.   

We have also offered to help with Marshalling on the day.  Please contact Cliff Heald if you 

would like to help. 

Click here to download the form.  

 

e. Gordale Run (Sunday 19th September) 

This year’s event is again being organised by Cliff Heald. 

We will have an optional short run, around 15 miles to end up at Gordale.  Remember all 

entries need to be received before 31st August 2021.  The entry Form for this event is now 

available  

Click Here to download a copy.  Note: This event is limited to 80 Vehicles. 

f. Classic Motor Show NEC Trip Saturday13th November 2021 

Alan Green has said he is willing to organise a coach trip to the NEC in November if there is 

enough interest. 

g. CHRISTMAS CLUB DINNER (Saturday 4th December2021) 

Organised by Dawn Dixon - She has contacted Carr Farm and we have pencilled in the 4th 

December.  We are looking at having the same format as the last one in 2019 with a buffet of 

mixed meats for the main course.  More details will be available early summer.  

 

 

Dementia Together Wirral 

Acknowledgement from the Charity for 

our donation sent in February. 
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MIKE TROOP ENTHUSIAST AWARD 2010 

Placings in the 2020 Enthusiasts’ Award are shown to those who have amassed points.  It is 

members’ responsibility to check that their score is correct.  The attendance list is collected 

by Penny Lord, at the club night and produced by Simon Thornton.  Past Winners are shown 

in GREEN but are not eligible for the award at the AGM, as this can only be won outright 

once.   

Qualification & Points: Attending Monthly meetings (3 points), Magazine/Newsletter 

articles (5 points), Introducing new member (5 points), Attending Club Events (3 Points) 

Bonus Points: Organising a show (10 points) Organising a Visit (5 points), Organising a 

Club Night (5 points), Club Night Speaker (5 points), Marshalling (5 points), Assisting at a 

Show/Club Night (5 points), Short Talks (3 points), Entry on Club Night (3 Points) 

  

(The List below show the points up to the end of February 2021)   

Includes points for March/April Newsletter and The Social run 

 
No  Name   Total 

 

402 Ralph Wilson 21 

157 David Boumphrey 20 

586 Bart Boyd 13 

611 Fiona/Stephen Mosley 10 

606 Robbie Watson 10 

581 Ted Bemand 8 

621 Lee Currie 8 

496 Bob Fletcher 8 

135 Cliff Heald 8 

495 Geoff Bell 5 

591 John Callcott 5 

598 Mike Cowd 5 

207 Ken Glass 5 

339 Alan Green 5 

560 David Johnson 5 

647 Phillip McEnvoy 5 

619 Graham Webber 5 

555 Alex Williams 5 

379 Paul Youd 5 

453 Tony Bagnall 3 

651 Leonard Burgess 3 

559 John Cartlidge 3 

650 Mike Harris 3 

356 Eric Hignett 3 

613 John Johnson 3 

656  Ron Leyland 3 

386 Kenneth Massey 3 

605 Gary McKelvey 3 

626 Peter Moorhouse 3 

615 Dave Morris 3 

582 Peter Nolan 3 

567 Colin Offley 3 

612 Ken Oram 3 

232 Clive Patterson 3 

512 John Pidsley 3 

642 Chris Stanley 3 

577 Barry Steadman 3 

652 Kevin  Street 3 
 

Another Bike for Ted 
Santa Claus arrived early from Germany.  
My 87-year-old uncle has lived in Germany 
for over 50 years, an engineer who 
restored motorbikes for fun! Now in a care 
home he pre-willed (very sensible 
/Germanic!) one of his bikes to me!!! Not 
possible to go and collect so I organised a 
carrier to do this and the rare 1964 (last 
model) NSU Quickly F  is now MINE!!!! 
Probably divorce my Chinese Honda SS50 
copy next year and get back to riding 
classics again! 
 
Ted Bemand 
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WCCC Classic Club Social Run and Quiz Sunday 25th April 2021 

Thanks to Fiona & Stephen for organising a Covid 

compliant Social & Quiz. It was great for members to 

meet up again after over 12 months, although one or 

two looked like strangers sporting beards grown during 

the lockdown, and welcoming new members who had 

recently joined the Club.  
Following a cold start the day warmed up quickly and 

turned out to be a very pleasant day.  Fiona & Stephen 

had planned a very interesting drive through the Wirral 

countryside, the only problem encountered was at the 

traffic lights at Two Mills, which had failed and had to 

be negotiated twice.  The trip included passing the 

Hangers at Sealand, a drive through the Hooton Hangers 

and then onto Eastham Ferry.  Included in the route 

pack was a write up depicting the history of these three 

sites.  

The run eventually ended up at Claremont Farm where 

Andrew had allowed us to park up in the field and 

refreshments were available at the Farm shop and where 

most entrants did partake in the motoring themed Quiz.  

(More information on the run is in the Chairman’s 

Chat.) 
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A different event to the usual Social & Treasure Hunt but full marks to Fiona and Stephen and with perfect 

weather on the day, the 2021 season has got off to a good start.   

 

WCCC Classic Club Social Run and Quiz 

(Cont) 
The overall winner was “Second Again” - Colin Offley 

in his Red MGB roadster with a total score of 22.5 

points.  In 2019 Colin and his daughter had achieved 

second place so probably change their team’s name to 

“Won it Eventually”.  They were followed by “Flat 

Tyres” -John, Heather & Peter Johnson in his Morris 

Minor Traveller with a score of 16.5 points and a very 

close third were Mike and Janice Harris in there 

Morgan with 15.5 points 

The winners will receive a voucher for £25 and a 

Trophy and hopefully take on the challenge to organise next 

year’s event.  

We would also like to thank Stephen, Bob & Haydon for taken 

photos on the day.  I have used 

several in the article but will be creating a folder of photos 

which will be available later this month on the Club’s website. 

 

If you would like to see the correct quiz answers, please email Fiona: fiona.mosley@hotmail.co.uk
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The Heswall British Legion will let us know when it has reopened their Function 

Room.    As soon as we have confirmation from the British Legion, we will update the 

Calendar until then dates and events are provisional

      

MAY 

Sunday 9th  WIRRAL CLASSIC CAR SHOW   

   CANCELLED 

*Wednesday 26th CANCELLED 

JUNE 

* Wednesday 30th MEMBERS CAR NIGHT   Alan Green 625 7782 

  This year we will be at Claremont Farm 

 & time will be from 17:00 to 21:00. 

JULY 

Sunday 18th  WIRRAL HISTORIC RALLY   Geoff Bell:  739 9870   

*Wednesday 28th LADIES NIGHT      Ralph Wilson: 334 4276 

 Three Speakers and Ladies.  

AUGUST 

Sunday 8th  NORTH CHESHIRE CLASSIC CAR SHOW Ralph Wilson: 334 4276  

*Wednesday 25th INTER CLUB QUIZ     Ralph Wilson: 334 4276  

SEPTEMBER 

Sunday 19th GORDALE CAR SHOW & RUN  Cliff Heald: 334 6938  

*Wednesday 29th AUCTION NIGHT     Cliff Heald: 334 6938 

OCTOBER 

Saturday 13th  NEC CLASSIC CAR SHOW   Alan Green 625 7782 

 Coach Trip  

*Wednesday 27th PRIZE GIVING & AGM   A Boumphrey: 327 2482 

NOVEMBER 

*Wednesday 24th PHOTOGRAPHIC NIGHT   Tony Bagnall: 342 4906 

DECEMBER 

Saturday 4th  XMAS PARTY     Dawn Dixon  

 At Carr Farm Hoylake 
 

 

 

 

KEY *Wednesday    MONTHLY CLUB NIGHT 

 

PATHÉ NEWS 1961 

This year is the 60th anniversary of the E Type Jaguar which was 

revealed to the public at the 1961 Geneva Motor Show, it launched 

a motoring legend. Click here to see the Pathé News review. 

Unfortunately in black and white and no sound but brings back memories of derestricted 

speed limits and motorways without central barriers.  If you watch the speedo the car is 

travelling at over 140mph.   

WIRRAL CLASSIC CAR CLUB 

2020/21 PROGRAMME 
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The story of my first Austin Seven build (Part 2 of 3). Robbie Watson 

Now it looks like a car… 

May 2015 
Big news! I collected the body from Rod Yates on Friday, and it is now sitting on the chassis in my garage!! 

Really pleased with the way it looks and the quality of the workmanship! 

 

 

So, now the work begins… again  

Went to the Spring Autojumble at Beaulieu on Sunday and found a few bits. Got a really nice Choke pull 

that is the correct shape for an Ulster and is nickel plated. Also got a radiator neck and cap (also nickel 

plated) 

Heading up to Woolaton in a couple of weeks with my father to go hunting for parts again. 

More soon… 

An Austin Seven weekend with Dad 

June 2015 
Just back from a full weekend of Austin Sevens with my father! We went to the Tatton Park Classic Car 

show on Saturday and then the Wollaton PWA7C AutoKarna on Sunday in Nottingham. 

Excellent weekend spent looking at many Austin Sevens as well as other cars of a similar age... 

At the AutoKarna I managed to find a set of Lucas R47 headlights!!! Really pleased with them. There is a 

bit of work to restore them to former glory, but they are complete and essentially dent/crack free. Also got 

myself a new handbrake mechanism, new mounting plate for the master cylinder (from father) and the 

radiator cowl and bulkhead rubber surrounds that protect the bonnet when closed. Father got a bunch of stuff 

for his RM box saloon and we also have a couple of hours fettling the front wings on that thrown in too. 

All in all, a great weekend. 

I’m away in the states next week so won’t get chance to work on my Austin for a while. Looking forward to 

the 750 Motor Club Austin Seven rally @ Beaulieu in July where I plan on taking as many photos as 

possible so as to get ideas on various wing mountings, remote gear change, lighting etc. Will upload when 

done. 

Front end done! 
July 2015 
It’s been a few weeks since I have written here but I’ve made some decent progress in that time. Finally got 

the front end all trimmed up and on the car. It was 4 days solid of offering up the side plates, flitch plates 

and bonnet and then removing to trim a little. Then offering them up again and repeating many times. Some 

very good (simple) advice form Rod (the maker of the body) that when trimming the panels always take off 

less than you marked… You can mark it wrong and remark it, but if you trim it wrong you can’t put the 

metal back LOL. So, now we have a front end that looks like it was meant to be there. 
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The story of my first Austin Seven build Cont. 
The one thing that all this has done is make it very apparent that I need a sports front axle. The car is 

currently sitting on a standard straight axle and bowed front spring. As can be seen from the photos below it 

is sitting very high (in relation to the back end). Fitting a bowed front sports axle and flat spring will fix 

that! Only problem, I don’t have one! Searching eBay, Auctions and anywhere else for one now… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is an auction online today that I’ve spotted a sports axle in so I am keeping fingers crossed that I can 

win that. The flat spring may prove even more difficult to find but will wait and see. 

Next on the list of things to do is the seating. I was thinking of going the route of two individual seats as in a 

regular Austin 7 but have revised my thinking. Most “Ulster’s” have a bench type seat and having now 

purchased the Chris Gould book I can see how to make one :-). So, over the summer I intend to fabricate the 

seat and then find someone to do the upholstery. We have decided on a blood red leather which should have 

that vintage look to it and should go nicely with the cream/primrose colour the car will be. 

Will post more soon 

Seats, battery box and stuff 
October 2015 
Been a while I know, but here goes. So, I have made progress with the seats and constructed them as best I 

can to the dimensions in Chris Gould’s book. I think we are getting close to the point where I can get 

someone to upholster them or at least look and tell me what I need to do first… 

I’ve also fabricated a battery box that will sit in the bulkhead area. I looked at various locations for the 

battery and settled on this as I didn’t want it under the passenger seat. Didn’t take too much effort to 

fabricate and is now screwed in place. 

Have also been working on the electrics and actually got the engine started for the first time a month ago. I 

was amazed that it started on the very first attempt!! It’s not running right and I have some electrickery to 

sort out but it’s a major milestone. 

Pictures below show the seats and battery box. 
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The story of my first Austin Seven build (Cont.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There is a video of the engine being started on the website. Still amazed the thing started how it did!! Must 

now finish piping the fuel system so I can get it running properly and sort out the electrics etc… 

Update (Dec 2015) Battery box now secured in place and looks really good 🙂 even if I do say so myself! 

It’s been a while… 
December 2015 
So, it has been a while since I last posted on here. Work seems to have got in the way of the project over the 

last couple of months which I will have to put right in the new year! 

Anyway, some good progress has been made. 

Firstly, I have managed to find a good sports front axle and procured a new flat front spring from Iain 

Dunford. I have removed the front end off the car and stripped down the axle ready for the new parts. On 

doing so, I found that my current axle and knuckles have oversized kingpins. Not a problem other than the 

new axle has different size holes…. So, over Christmas I will be buying a new set, 0.015″ oversize and 

reaming the holes to suit. This should result in a nice tight fit and no play in the wheels. Whilst all of the hub 

assembly is off, I am also exploring ways of supporting the cycle wings from the hub rather than attaching 

them to the body. I’d like to do this as I think the wings, hugging the tyres, look far better that way than 

when attached to the body and very static in nature. Time will tell if I proceed this way or give up and revert 

to the easier and simpler method. 

 

I have also recently got my speedo and switch panel 

back from the platers. These have been nickel plated and 

look really good (see pics). Very happy with the results 

and think I have found a gem of a plater as the costs 

were very reasonable indeed. 

Now for the not so good part. I have found that I was 

getting water into the bores on at least two cylinders. 

Upon further inspection and discussion on the “friends 

forum” it seems that my bores have become 

porous. I originally expected a stuffed head 

gasket, but this was not the case. As can be seen 

from the photos above the bores have several 

“black spots” which is indicative of porosity, so 

I am told. So, immediate thoughts of costly fixes 

were allayed when talking with my father who 1, 

has four new liners and 2, has the means to 

remove the old ones and insert the new ones. 

Plan is to take the car up to Cheshire in January 

and do this, also boring the new liners out to 

0.030″ as the pistons and rings fitted are brand 

new and of this size. 

   

So, all in all, more good than bad  
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The story of my first Austin Seven build (Cont.) 

I’ve also done a few other things like fit the master cylinder for the brakes and fabricate the pedal to cylinder 

bracket, formed the radiator cowl “neck” ready for riveting, pipped up the fuel tank and also sourced the 

problem of my wiring issue... I seemed to have a very “live” switch panel front plate for a while. In the end,  

The story of my first Austin Seven build (Cont.) 

after ripping out all the wiring and starting again I found that the brass barrel of the “charge” switch was 

touching the back of the panel and hence creating the circuit. Upon a slight adjustment, all is now good. 

Sports Axle 
When I originally placed the body on the car it became apparent that the front end was very high. I needed a 

lowered sports axle and flat spring!! 

So, months of trawling the web resulted in recently procuring a new axle and spring. I have also got a new 

king pin set ready for fitting. I need to ream out the bushes etc. for the kingpins to fit but all should be tight 

and play free when done. I’ve also done a little design work to draw up a bracket for the lowering of the 

radius arm connect point. These have to be lowered as the radius arms will clash with the chassis/sump due 

to the lowered axle. I wanted to maintain the twin fixing points on the radius arms so designed the bracket to 

suit – see attachment below for the drawings. 

  

. 

 
I plan on fabricating the brackets over the Christmas holidays and then getting everything fitting shortly 

after. Planning on taking the car up to Fathers in January to get the cylinder block fitted with the new 

sleeves. 

floor finished 
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The story of my first Austin Seven build (Cont.) 

January 2016  
Happy New Year one and all! 

Over the holidays I got a few things done. Managed to find a great little engineering place locally that can 

ream the king pin eyes on my new front axle and also make the radius arm drop brackets too. They will be 

ready this coming weekend  

I also managed to finish a few small jobs that had been hanging around for a while. The main one being the 

driver’s side floor panel. Finally managed to get it cut out and fitted around the steering column and pedals 

and all is now in place. Also managed to find some small rubber grommets that sit nicely in the pedal cut 

outs to neaten up the edges. 

  

This coming weekend is all about the front end again. With any luck I will be able to completely rebuild the 

front end and get it back on with the new spring, axle and lowering bracketry. Watch this space 

Block sleeved! 
February 2016  
So, after realising that the block was porous and needed to be sleeved, I have finally completed it with a 

great amount of help from my father. I took the entire car on the trailer up to my father’s place and we got to 

work. 

On boring out the block ready for the new sleeves we found that it was indeed porous and even came across 

a hole in one cylinder. Anyway, after a lot of heat the new sleeves dropped into place and we have now 

bored them out to suit the pistons I have (brand new ones of +30thou). 
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The story of my first Austin Seven build (Cont.) 

Must admit, I was really pleased with the way the trailer towed too. First time I have had it behind my car 

and it was very stable indeed, even with the amount of wind we had this weekend! 

It was a very busy weekend spending pretty much every waking hour in the workshop for 3 days straight. 

We also managed to sort the front axle issue (when it was bowed the king pin eyes were not kept vertical) 

and also sorted a few other little issues courtesy of my father’s tool set in the workshop. 

The unexpected event during the trip was my inheritance of a lathe and three classic motorcycles that need 

restoring. An MV Agusta from 1955 and a couple of Gireli’s, one of which my father has ridden on the 

Moto-Giro. Will post more on them as and when I get them down to the house… 

Paint! 
April 2016  
So, its been a while since I posted on here and a bit of progress has been made in that time... 

Whilst rebuilding the engine following the block re-sleeving, I managed to break the nose cone stud lugs 

(both!!) and also strip the long stud next to the block. Father has now welded the lugs back on and we have 

made a new long stud, increased in size to 5/16″ BSF and have installed that in the crankcase. Nosecone 

back on. 

I’ve also rebuilt (again) the dynamo to try and resolve the charging issues. Totally stripped, checked 

(continuity and resistance) and rebuilt. still no charging. I then found that the brush contact with the 

commutator was not good enough and a little pressure on the brushes resulted in a charge :-). Stripped the 

dynamo again and played around with the brush springs to increase the tension. All working fine now. 

On Saturday we took a trip down to Hove and finally purchased the paint for the car body! We went with the 

“primrose yellow” and ended up with a VW/Audi colour called pastel yellow that was the closest match they 

could find. I have also removed the body from the chassis and stripped all the ancillaries off it. On Monday 

next week I will be taking it down to Rod’s to get a new spare wheel cover (no freakin idea where I 

managed to lose the original) and then straight to the pain shop. Using “Washington Coachworks” just south 

of Horsham for the work. They reckon they will have it about 3 weeks or so which will give me time to 

complete the braking system pipework etc. before refitting the body. 

I’ve also got a bunch of bits and bobs in at Albion Plating getting a good dose of Nickel. 

So, all being well we should have some fairly significant visual change coming soon! Watch this space. 

Paint progress & Beaulieu Spring Autojumble 
May 2016  
Well, the car is in the paint shop and as can be seen from the photos below, a little progress has been made 

but no colour yet… I was hoping to get the body back on Friday this week but looks like it will be another 

week or so yet. 

On Saturday 21st I went to Beaulieu to the 

Spring Autojumble. A very productive day!! 

Purchased an electronic rev counter from Will 

McKenzie (Austin Repro) that will be fitted 

when the body comes back. I was toying with 

a mechanical driven one, using an adaptor 

that Tony Betts supplies but eventually went 

with the electronic one as it is easier to install and evidently far more accurate as the mechanical ones are a 

pain to set up... 

Met with Richard from Tudor Wheels and purchased new tyres from Vintage Tyre Supplies. Richard is 

going to collect them this week and fit to the newly spoked and powder coated wheels that he has restored 

for me. Thought it better he fit the tyres rather than letting some gorilla from Kwik Fit attack them and ruin 

the paint! 

Got a bunch of other little bits and pieces that will help complete the project when I get to reassemble 

including rear lights, lighting cable, Speedo cable, wheel nuts. etc… Also sorted out how to fit a fuel filler 

cap after talking with Rod Yates and the guy from Vintage Supplies who sell a ton of bright work. Now just 

have to decide on the style of filler cap (it’s between Monza or Bonora I think) 

Also got a new starter motor for my father’s Box saloon that he is preparing. 

Final part in te next Newsletter 
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Dave Johnson’s latest acquisition. 

This Lathom was built in 1991 and was restored between 2005 & 2012 and reluctantly sold due to ill health.  Dave 
acquired it earlier this year. 

This write-up is from a previous owners account of restorating this 
Lathom F2 - (Factory no. F2048) 

After seven years of ownership, many thousands of pounds, countless 
hours of work, and great enthusiasm, F2048 appeared on the market 
again having undergone a major ground-up restoration. During that time, 
it had become a radically different and very impressive example of the 
Latham F2. 

Regrettably, ill-health forced the sale and, after the amount of dedication, 
hard work and effort that went into F2048, it's easy to appreciate why this 
was a "reluctant" separation. By contrast, however, it did offer a new 
owner the chance to acquire a 
stunning example of the 

marque, requiring little or no additional work. 

During the rebuild the car was stripped down to its component parts.  The 
body itself had all the previous paint, surface crazing and gel coat removed 
and repaired, with any weak points locally strengthened to minimise the 
chance of future cracking.  

The interior was fully reupholstered and trimmed in distinctive blue and 
white, using the original bespoke design Latham bucket seats, and 
including detailed work such as steering wheel, dashboard, handbrake 
lever and gaiters.  

Mechanically, the car is fitted with the Dolomite Sprint 16-valve slant-four 
engine, mated to a four-speed manual gearbox with overdrive on third and 
fourth. The engine is fed by standard Dolomite twin SU carburettors, while the 
cast iron Dolomite exhaust manifold is also employed. In this configuration the 
unit should be generating around 130 bhp - in a car weighing around 850 
kilos. 

The suspension was fitted with 
new poly bushes to most 
joints, including the rear 
suspension (which was still 
new enough to creak a bit!). 

Other new or fully reconditioned components include rear shocks, 
steering joints, brakes front and rear (disc pads and shoes), front 
offside brake calliper, brake master cylinder, starter motor, water 
pump, oil cooler and radiator.  The ignition system has been converted 
to electronic and fitted with high power leads, and the rest of the car 
has been fully rewired. 

Luxury extras and additions include a Bluetooth radio, parking sensors, 
front fog lamps, high intensity rear lamp clusters, air vents in bonnet 
top and sides, new immobilizer, central locking, rear wing and many, many other details and extras, amounting to 
several thousands of pounds in parts alone.  

Like all F2s, F2048 is also very competitive to insure, 
depending upon no-claims, age and experience. A typical 
premium is around £100, and in this instance offers a 
guaranteed value of £8500. (2012) 

Click any image above, or in the gallery below, to view 
an enlargement 

 

Click Here to see more on Latham Sports Cars 
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MERCHANDISE 
 

Club merchandise if not in stock can be ordered giving size and colour required to Geoff Bell who can be 

contacted at the club nights or by:- email: geoffbell.a35@gmail.com  or  0758317383 

If you would like to purchase, please contact Geoff to see if they are in stock.  

 

BRUMS & BUNS are back 

 
I trust this finds you and yours well and looking forward to a 

slightly more normal life as we approach summer and beyond. It has 

been a difficult time for so many, and we might seek a little light 

relief as we encroach upon the latter half of 2021. 

 

I am delighted to announce the condensed schedule of ‘Brums & Buns’ 

events for the latter half of 2021, and very much hope you and yours 

will be able to join us for much eating of buns*, drinking of tea**, 

talking of rubbish*** and turning of your wheels, be they new or old, 

in sets of one, two, three, four or more. I will email invitations 

with more detail nearer the respective dates, but it would be great if 

you could pencil these dates in and let me know if they are ‘doable’ 

for you. 

John Carlidge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Merchandise with Club Logo 

  Size Colour Price 

Cap one size fits all Navy Only £8.00 

Car Badge S, M, L, XL        

Other sizes 

Available  

 

Yellow 

 

£14.00  

Sweat Shirt               

 (No collar, long sleeves) 

S, M, L, XL        

Other sizes 

Available 

Navy Blue Light Blue 

Yellow 

 

£12.00  

Polo Shirt               

(collar, Short Sleeve) 

S, M, L, XL        

Other sizes 

Available 

Navy Blue Light Blue 

Yellow 

 

£12.00  
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Club Shows & Events - 2021 
Many of the clubs have cancelled shows in the early part of the 

year but from June onwards, it is looking more promising. 

Note: Before going to events please check on their website that the 

events are still being held. 

If anyone knows of an Event or Show not in the Calendar, please let me know. 

 

Also includes the Brums run starting in June. 
 

MAY 

CANCELLED  

No event in 2021 

LLANDUDNO TRANSPORT FESTIVAL  
  

Sat 15th & Sun 16th ANGLESEY FESTIVAL of TRANSPORT 

Vintage Rally  

Click Here 

Sunday 9th  WIRRAL CLASSIC CAR SHOW 

Static Show at Claremont Farm Clatterbridge 

Still hoping to hold this event subject to Government advise. 

 

No Date Confirmed  FESTIVAL of 1000 CLASSIC CARS CHESHIRE  

CANCELLED may be 

held end of August.  
SMALLWOOD VINTAGE RALLY 

Held on the A50 near Sandbach (Junction 17 M6) 
 Click Here 

No Date Confirmed CHESHIRE CLASSIC CAR & MOTORCYCLE SHOW  

No Date Confirmed PRESTATYN CLASSIC CAR SHOW  

Friday 28th THE CLASSIC CAR LIFE 

Hel. Track day at Anglesey Circuit – for pre 1980 cars, other cars and 
supercars in limited numbers at the discretion of the organisers.  See 

Article in Newsletter.  

 

 

JUNE 

  

Sat 5th & Sun 6th        TATTON CLASSIC CAR SPECTACULAR   

Static show at Tatton Park Knutsford WA16 6QN 
Click Here 

Fri 11th - Sun 13h 
PRACTICAL CLASSICS CAR & RESTORATION SHOW 

Over 1000 cars and 150 clubs on display at NEC Birmingham. 
Click Here 

Sat 12th – Sun 13th BALA RERAILED 

Visit the Bala Town Station for a special open day 
Click Here 

No Date Confirmed NORTH WEST CASUAL CLASSICS  

CANCELLED KELSALL STEAM AND VINTAGE RALLY Click Here 

Saturday 26th  (CARNIFAL DINBYCH) DENBIGH CARNIVAL  

The car show will take place alongside the Carnival from 11am to 5pm. 
All Authorised vehicles must be on the field by 9:30 am.  The Show field 

is off Park Street, Denbigh, LL16 3EW 

Click Here 

Sunday 27th NOT SO BRUMS AS CABBAGE LOOKING 

60 miles round trip into the wilds of Delamere with a reward of a 

splendid repast. 

 

Sunday 27th  LYMM HISTORIC TRANSPORT DAY 

The 8th Annual event 
Click Here 
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JULY 

Sat 3rd & Sun 4th          TATTON STARS & STRIPES AMERICAN CAR 

Static Show American Cars from all eras, from Mustangs to EX-US 
Army Vehicles.  

Click Here 

Sat 3rd & Sun 4th CLASSIC AMERICAN STARS & STRIPES Click Here 

Sat 3rd & Sun 4th          SOUTHPORT AIRSHOW Click Here 

Sun 4th July LYDIATE CLASSIC CAR & BIKE SHOW 

Static Show held @ 88 Southport Road Lydiate L31 4EQ 

near Scotch Piper Inn 
Click Here 

No Date Confirmed CHESHIRE STEAM FAIR  

No Date Confirmed NESTON VILLAGE FAIR  

Sunday July 11th CLWYD PRACTICAL CLASSICS 

Static Show held at Barlows Caravan Park, Caerwy Nr. Mold. 

Flintshire,  

Click Here 

No Date Confirmed OWESTRY CLASSIC & VINTAGE TRANSPORT RALLY  

Sunday 18th WIRRAL HISTORIC RALLY 

Touring event of pre-entered vehicles 
Still hoping to hold this event subject to Government advise. 

 

Fri – Sun 23rd & 25th CARFEST NORTH 

Held @ Bolesworth Castle, Tattenhall, Cheshire, CH3 
9HQ 

Click Here 

No Date Confirmed NORTH WALES CLASSIC CAR & MOTORCYCLE SHOW  

No Date Confirmed AUDLEM FESTIVAL of TRANSPORT  

Sat 31st & Sun 1st          HEBDON BRIDGE VINTAGE CAR RALLY 

Static Car Show Click Here 

Fri 31st to Sun 1st           MG COAST_TO_COAST 

Run by the MG Octagon Club 
Click Here 

 

 AUGUST 

Sat 7th & Sun 8th Aug YANKS ARE BACK IN SADDLEWORTH Click Here 

Sunday 8th August  NORTH CHESHIRE CLASSIC CAR CLUB  

Static Show at Claremont Farm Clatterbridge 
Click Here 

Sat 14th & Sun 15th  RETROFEST  

Show at Bodrhyddan Hall, Dyserth Road, Rhuddlan, LL18 5SB Click Here 

Sat 21st & Sun 22nd   TATTON PASSION FOR POWER 

Static show with a unique mix of powerful performance cars with rare 

and exciting vehicles. 
Click Here 

Sunday 22nd A GIFT HORSE YOU DON’T NEED TO LOOK INTO 

40 miles roundtrip into the lesser-known lanes of Wirral with a country 
retreat, treat. 

 

Sun 29th & Mon 30th SHREWSBURY STEAM RALLY Click Here 

 

  SEPTEMBER 

Fri 11th & Sun 13th           GOODWOOD REVIVAL 

This event commemorates the golden era of motoring  
Click Here 

Sat 11th & Sun 12th  MALPAS YESTERYEAR RALLY 

Static Event – Rally Field, Hampton Malpas, Cheshire SY14 8JN.  Click Here 

Sunday 19th  GORDALE SHOW 

Event of Pre-Entered Historic Vehicles manufactured prior to 31st 
December 1990.  Again, there will be an optional run 

Still hoping to hold this event subject to Government advise. 
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OCTOBER 
 

 

Sunday 17th  TRIAL BY BRUM 

60 miles round trip and as delightfully a bonkers day out in the country 

as you could imagine courtesy of Chester Vintage Enthusiasts’ Car 
Club, (including excellent cake). 

Click Here 

 

NOVEMBER 

 
 

Sunday 7th A WINTER BRUMMERLAND 

A tour with a nautical theme with the starting point being the coast, the 
destination being a land locked yacht…. With superb bunnage 

 

Fri 12th to Sun 14th  CLASSIC MOTOR SHOW (NEC) 

Biggest Classic Car Show in the UK. 
Click Here 

Key: Cancelled   WCCC Event   Provisional Event   Brums & Buns   

 

 

  

Crane Bank Garage, 
Poulton Road, Wallasey,  

Wirral. CH44 4BZ 
Tel: 0151 - 638 1469    Fax: 0151 - 200 5050 
E mail: Wallasey@cranebankgarages.co.uk 

Website: www.cranebankgarages.co.uk 

WE OFFER ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS & SERVICING ON MODERN & 

CLASSIC CARS. WE CARRY OUT MOT’S ON PETROL AND DIESEL CARS 

& VANS. 

WE CAN UNDERTAKE WELDING AND BODY REPAIRS.  

WE HAVE A FIRST-CLASS PANEL BEATER (ONE OF THE OLD SCHOOL) 

WHO HAS BEEN USED BY AND IS RECOMMENDED BY WCCC MEMBERS 

 DISCOUNT TO ALL WCCC MEMBERS ON PROOF OF MEMBERSHIP 

 COME AND VISIT THE FRIENDLIEST GARAGE IN THE WIRRAL 

 Phone 0151 - 638 1469 

 BIG ENOUGH TO COPE - SMALL ENOUGH TO CARE 

Also, in Chester.     
Crane Bank Garage (Chester), 

Hartford Way (by new Tesco), Sealand Road, Chester.  CH1 4NT 
Tel: (01244) 317191              Fax: (01244) 310164 
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